
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
215 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

1036 QUARRIER STREET
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA 25301

ARCH A MOORE. JR
Governor

TELEPHONE 304-348·2616

September 2, 1987
Lois Cook
Rt. 1, Box 388
Flemington, WV 26347
North Central WV Community
Action Association, Inc.
1101 Fairmont Ave.
Fairmont, WV 26554
Gregory T. Hinton, Esq.
314 Deveney Bldg.
Fairmont, WV 26554
Francis Warder, Esq.
P.O. Box 1206
Clarksburg, WV 26801

RE: Cook v. North Central WV Community Action Association, Inc.
ER-312-86

Dear Parties:
Herewith, please find the final order of the WV Human Rights Com-

mission in the above-styled and numbered case.
Pursuant to WV Code, Chapter 5, Article 11, Section 11, amended and

effective April 1, 1987, any party adversely affected by this final or-
der may file a petition for review with the supreme court of appeals with-
in 30 days of receipt of this final order.

Sincerely,

~aw- )r1-~nl
Howard D. Kenney
Executive Director

HDK/mst
Enclosures
CERTIFIED MAIL-RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
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NOTre=:

k"-f.ENDED AND EFFEC'I'rVE
AS OF APRIL 1, 1987

E::r. E. B. 26:jSl

1, •lot> L' ••trns art.c:e.

§5-11-11. Appeal arid enforcement of commission orders.

(a) From any f::l:ll orc er of t~e com m isaion. an
acplication for :-2f::2',r: may be prosecuted by" either
par ty to :he supr err;e ~8U:": or :.l~ge:':"~3within ~hir::" days
trcm th~ ~eI2e~~c ~~~~~0fby t~~ t"ili~g of a petition
th-2:--e:rJr co 5t.:C:-: C8U:-: :.lg:.:::~:c~.~ commission and the
adverse p8.::-::/ as resporuients. arid the c~e!'"k of 5UC!1
court shall nociE:: each of the respondents and the
commission of the filing of such petition. The commis-
sion shall. within ten days after receipt of such notice.
file '.Vie:,: the c!e:-!~ of the ccu r t the r ecor d of the
proceedings bel b~~'or2 it. includ inc ail ;:he evidence.
Th e COLi:-: or uny JUG:';:: t h e r eo f in "'~~<.::.::onmay
th~!"'et.1~on d-2~2!·:r~i~e '.vr.t:::h~!· or not ~l re':~el,V shall be
.~:-~r::ed .. -\nd if g~:::1L~dLO a nonresident 0f this state.
he shall be required ;:0 e::'2'';·.1[2 and tile '.v::h the clerk
before 5l!C~ order or review shall become ef:ec:ive. a
bond. with sec ur ity to 08 a p pr oved b:; the clerk.
conditioned to perform any judgment which may be
awarded against him thereon. The commission may
certify to the court arid recuest its decision of any
question of law arising upon the record. and withhold
its further proceeding in the C~L52. pending the decision
of court on the certified question. or until notice that the
court has declined to docket t~.e same. It' a review be
g r a n te d or the cer rif ied quest ion be docketed for
hear-ing. the cler-k shall notify the board and the parties
litigant or their attorneys and the commission of the fact
by mail. If a review be granted or the certified question
docketed. the case shall be heard by the court in the
manner provided for ocher cases,

The appeal procedure contained in this subsection
shall be the exclusive means of review. notwithstanding
the provisions of chancer twentv-nine-a of this code:
Prol:ided. Ti1ac such e:-~c!usive rr.~~ns or review shall not
apply to any case wherein an appeal or a petition for
enforcement of a cease and desist order- has been filed
with a circuit court or this state prim' to the first day
of Apr il. one thousand nine hundred eighty-seven.
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(b) In the event that any person shall fail to obey a
final order or the commission within thirty days after
receipt oE the same. or. if applicable. within thirty days
af:er a final order of the supreme court of appeals. a
party or the commission may seek an order from the
circuit court for its enforcement, Such proceeding shall
be initiated by the filing or a petiticn in said court. and
served upon the respondent in the mariner provided by
b-.v for the service of summons in civil actions: a hearing
shall be held on such petition' within sixty days of the
date of service. The court may grunt appropriate
temporary relief. and shall make and enter upon the
pleadings. testimony and proceedings such order as is
necessary to enforce the order of the commission or
supreme court of appeals,
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BEFORE THE WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

LOIS C(OK,
Complainant,

v. DOCKET NO. ER-312-86
NORTH-CENTRAL WEST VIRGINIA
COMMUNITY ACTION ASSOCIATION, INC.,

Respondent.

FINAL ORDER

On the 12th day of August, 1987, the Commission reviewed the
proposed order and decision of Hearing Examiner, James Gerl, in
the above-captioned matter. After consideration of the
aforementioned and exceptions thereto, the Commission does hereby
adopt said proposed order and decision, encompassing findings of
fact and conclusions of law as its own, with modifications and
amendments set forth below.

In the subsection titled Findings of Fact, the language in
paragraph enumerated as 5 is stricken. Substituted therefore, is
the following:

"5. Alvaro, who is white, began supervising the com-
plainant in April, 1982, 2~ years before problems developed
between the two."

In the same subsection, the paragraph enumerated as 6, fol-
lowing the word "conflict," the word "perhaps" is added.

In the same subsection, paragraph enumerated as 7, the
language in the first sentence is deleted. The language in the



second sentence is modified to read: "Complainant resented
Alvaro's supervisory instruction and criticism."

In the same subsection, paragraph enumerated as 8, the
language in the first sentence is deleted.

The paragraphs enumerated as 12, 13 and 18 of said
subsection are deleted.

In the subsection titled Discussion, on page 5 referencing
the second full paragraph, the word "for" is stricken and re-
placed by the word "with." In the same paragraph, the word
"five" is stricken, and substituted therefore, are the words "two
and one half." The remaining two sentences which begin, "Dur-
ing ..." and "A person ..." respectively, are deleted.

On page 5 of said subsection, referencing the third full
paragraph following the words "personality conflict" contained in
the last sentence, the words "or whatever" are added.

On page 6 of said subsection, the fourth sentence in the
second full paragraph which reads "Alvaro testified that Sterling
often made comparisons of the black subcultures in Houston and
Fairmont," is stricken.

It is hereby ORDERED that the Hearing Examiner's proposed
order and decision, encompassing findings of fact and conclusions
of law, be attached hereto and made a part of this final order
except as modified and amended by this final order.

It is finally ORDERED that this case be dismissed with
prejudice.

By this final order, a copy of which shall be sent by
certified mail to the parties, the parties are hereby notified



that they have ten days to request a reconsideration of this
final order and that they m9Y seek judicial review.

,vel
Entered this ~ day of September, 1987.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,



STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

LOIS COOK,
• ".0 '"';.

Complainant,

vs. Docket No. ER-312-86

NORTH-CENTRAL WEST
VIRGINIA COMMUNITY
ACTION ASSOCIATION, INC.,

Respondent.

PROPOSED ORDER AND DECISION

PRELIMINARY MATTERS
A public hearing for this matter was convened on April 7-8,

1987 in Fairmont, West Virginia. Commissioner Iris Bressler serv-

ed as Hearing Commissioner. The complaint was filed on December

23, 1985. The notice of hearing was issued on December 15, 1986.

A telephone Status Conference was convened on Febuary 1? 1()Q7
.J.. -J, .1. --;; i...) j •

Nei L h e r par- t.y complied wi th the direc tion of L ii e near- .i n g Ex am i n e r

to submit post hearing briefs and proposed findings of fact. To

the extent that the testimony of varios witnesses is not in accord

with findings as stated herein, it is not credited.
CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES

Complainant contends that respondent subjected complainant's

work to scrutiny and harrassed her because of her race. Res-

pondent maintains that complatnant was treated the same as other

Area Supervisors and that all criticj_sm of her work was justified.

FINDINGS OF FACT
Based upon the preponderance of the evidence, the Hearing



Examiner has made the following findings of fact:

1. Complainant is black.

2. Respondent operates programs for low-income persons in

the following West Virginia counties: Monongalia, Marion, Preston,

Taylor, Barbour, Tucker, Randolph, Pocahontas, and Harrison.

3. Complainant is employed by respondent as Area Supervisor

of the Head Start program for Barbour and Randolph counties.

4. Complainant received several memos from Alvaro, her super-

visor. One such memo, which was issued in September 1985 was crit-

ical of complainant's using a bus that was not in safe condition.
-x
-' . Complainant worked for Alvaro, who is white, for over

five years before any problems developed between them.

6. After complainant raised an issue at a meeting regarding

whether hourly employees who had to attend meetings should be

Thereafter, complainant and Alvaro developed what complainant des-

cribed as a personality conflict.

7 . Complainant is hypersensitive to criticism. Complainant

resents supervisory instruction and constructive criticism.

8. Alvaro treats all Area Supervisors equally. All Area

Supervisors received corrections and memos explaining policy and

numerous other memos.
a-' . Alvaro is an impatient person, and when she is upset,

her voice has harsh tones. She becomes impatient and speaks harsh-

1y to both black and white employees.

10. Alvaro gave complainant good ratings on her evaluations.

11. Alvaro never issued a written reprimand to complainant.



12. Respondent fired employ~e Shorter in part because he

committed racial discrimination against co-employee Goines, who

is black.

13. Complainant desired to fire an employee. Alvaro instruct-

ed complainant to be careful to have her facts right before having

the employee fired. Complainant did not get the facts right, and

the termination was reversed.

14 . In Fe bruary, 1985 com pIial1IDtcall ed A1var0 a "1i ar" at a

meeting at work. Much of Alvaro's criticism of complainant's work

occured after this incident.

15. Complainant forgot to notify Alvaro before a deadline

that she wanted to go to a seminar in another location. I-lhen

Alvaro asked complainant why she wasn't going, complainant stated

that she did in fact want to go to the seminar. Alvaro made ar-

rangements for a roll away cot to be placed in the motel room with

two other employees, and informed them that they were to decide

who was going to use the cot.

16. It is a common practice when respondent sends three em-

ployees to a conference for two employees to sleep on the bed and

the other on a roll away cot.

17. Alvaro did not make a statement that blacks have lower

morals.
18. Sterling, a white employee of respondent, often made com-

parisons of the black subculture in Houston and the black subcul-

ture in Fairmont.

3



CONCLUSIONS OF THE LAW

1. Lois Cook is an individual claiming to be aggrieved by
an alleged unlawful discriminatory practice and is a proper com-

plainant for purposes of the Human Rights Act.

Code, §S-II-10.

West Virginia

2. North-Central West Virginia Community Action Association,

is an employer as defined by ~est Virginia Code SectionInc.

5-11-3(d) and is subject to the provisions of the Human Rights Act.

3. Complainant has not established a prima facie case of

race discrimination.

4. Respondent has articulated a legitimate non-discrimin-

atory reason for Alvaro's supervision of complainant's work.

5. Complainant has not demonstrated that the reason art-

iculated by respondent is pretextual.

6. Respondent has not discriminated against complainant on

the basis of her race. West Virginia Code, Section 5-11-9(a).

DISCUSSION

In fair employment, disparate treatment cases, the initial

burden is upon the complainant to establish a prima facie case of

discrimination. Shepherdstown Volunteer Fire Department v. West

Virginia Human Rights Commission 309 S.E.2d 342, 352-353 (WVa 1983);
McDonnell-Douglas Corporation v. Green 411 U.S. 792 (1973). If

the complainant makes out a prima facie case, respondent is re-

quired to offer or articulate a legitimate non-discriminatory

reason for the action which it has taken with respect to complain-

ant. Sheoherdstown Volunteer Fire Dent., ~upra; McDonnell Douglas,

4



supra. If respondent articulates such a reason, complainant must

show that such reaSOn is pretextual. Shepherdstown Volunteer Fire

Dept., supra; McDonnell Douglas, supra.

In the instant case, complainant has not established a prima

facie case of race discrimination. Complainant has proven that

she is black. Otherwise, complainant has not proven any facts

which might give rise to an inference of discrimination. The

gravamen of complainant's claim is that Alvaro, her white super-

visor, was biased against complainant because complainant is black.

In support of her claim, complainant states that Alvaro harshly

criticized complainant's work and that Alvaro bombarded complain-

ant with memoranda.

Complainant's contention, however, is undermined by the fact

that complainant worked for Alvaro tor five years before any prob-

lems occurred. During this Alvaro acted as though com-
plainant could do no wrong. A person who is free from racial bi-

as for five years does not often suddenly it thereafter.

Indeed, the problems between complainant and Alvaro began only

after complainant spoke out at a meeting on behalf of pay for hour-

ly employees who attend certain meetings. The problems intensified

after February, 1985 when complainant called Alvaro a liar at a

meeting. It is significant that complainant herself in a memoran-

dum to Alvaro described the problems between them as a "personality

conflict!!.

Even assuming arguendo that complainant had established a

prima facie case, respondent has articulated a legitimate

5



non-discriminatory reason for its treatment of complainant. Res-

pondent proved that Alvaro treats all Area Supervisors equally.

Although Alvaro is an impatient person and her voice often sounds

harsh, she does not single out blacks for impatience or hars~ talk.

Alvaro sends numerous memoranda to Area Supervisors. Complain-

ant's feeling that she receives too many memos and that they con-

tain unfair criticisms of complainant are not supported by the ev-

idence. Alvaro gave complainant good ratings on her evaluations.

Alvaro never issued a written reprimand to complainant.

Complainant has not demonstrated that the reason articulated

by respondent for its treatment of complainant is pretextual. The

only strands of evidence that would prove pretext if proven are

the allegations raised by complainant that Alvaro made a statement

that blacks have lower morals and that complainant was forced to

sleep in a cot because she is black.

Complainant's witness Sterling testified that Alvaro made the

statement that blacks have lower morals. Alvaro denies having

made the statement. The other two persons who were present ac-

cording to Sterling did not hear Alvaro make the statement. Alvaro

testified that Sterling often made comparisons of the black sub-

cultures in Houston and Fairmont. The record evidence reveals

that Sterling is biased against Alvaro. The testimony by Alvaro

is more credible than the testimony of Sterling.

Complainant's contention that she was forced to sleep on a

cot bec~use of her race lacks merit. It is a common practice when

three employees of respondent travel to a seminar or conference

6



for two employees to sleep on the bed and for the third employee

to sleep on a rollaway cot. In the i3stance raised by complain-

ant the deadline passed with complainant failing to notify Alvaro

that she was going. When Alvaro inquired as to why she was not

going, complainant replied that she had forgotten to notify

Alvaro but she did in fact want to attend the conference. Alvaro

made arrangements for a rollaway cot to be placed in the room

of two other employees attending the seminar and directed the em-

ployees to decide among themselves who would sleep on the rollaway.

The evidence does not support the conclusion that complainant's

race played any role in this incident.

PROPOSED ORDER
Based upon the foregoing, the Hearing Examiner hereby re-

commends that the Commission dismiss the complaint in this matter,

with prejudice.

Jam s Gerl
H~ring Examiner

., -,
I L! //1 V~IIEN TERE D :,__ ..:..~,_;_v_'Vy__ ,--,-..;;'::....-__ -_-"-' -i---'-' _':;_'---,~,--'__
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The undersigned hereby certifies that he has served

the foregoing Proposed Order and Decision

Mail. F03tag~ prepaid, addressed to t~2 following:

Gregory T. Hinton, Esq.
314 Deveny Building
Fairmont, WV 26554

Francis Warder, Esq.
P.O. Box 1206
Clarksburg, WV 26801

+- .•, •on •...•1.::.s cay of /


